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The Zimbabwe Association,
in the beginning…
The Zimbabwe Association (ZA) formed in 2001 as a
response to the urgent needs of Zimbabweans arriving in
the UK. Upon arrival they faced a daunting and complex
asylum process and many were traumatised and fearful.
Since that time the ZA has developed into a vibrant
membership based organisation which registered as a
charity in 2006. The ZA promotes the fundamental human
rights and welfare of all Zimbabweans regardless of
political opinion, race, tribe, gender, age, religion or sexual
orientation.
The ZA continues the work started in 2001, accurately
signposting to competent legal advice and supporting
those in detention, combined with lobbying, campaigning
and media work. More recently ZA activities have
expanded to include:
ZA Newsletters; Drop In Centres; Research; Transitional
Justice workshops; International projects; Training
In 2010 the ZA continues to stay true to its core principle:

to be the voice of the membership,
run by members, for members

Welcome to all from the ZA Trustees
In 2011, the Zimbabwe Association marks its 10th anniversary. Is this something for celebration? Or for
despair?
When the ZA was formed in 2001, none of the founders imagined for a moment that the new organisation
would still be needed in 10 years time. In six months, maybe a year, they thought, asylum seekers would
be able to go home to the beginnings of a new Zimbabwe.
Since that time, we have all learned to take the long-term view. The issues are complex, old loyalties are
strong, fears run deep and the resolution of conflict needs exceptional skill, courage and persistence.
On the plus side, all of us, as trustees, members, volunteers or supporters of the ZA, have discovered
something of the creative powers of individuals and teams. With minimal resources, but huge purpose and
commitment, the ZA has helped people brought to the brink of despair pick themselves up off the floor, link
arms with others and keep on walking down that long road to freedom. Our role has expanded from one-toone support into network coordinator, facilitator and enabler.
As we move towards our second decade, the one thing that the ZA can be certain about is uncertainty. We
will need to be creative and flexible to respond to an unpredictable political and economic environment,
both in the UK and in Zimbabwe. We have strengths in partnerships, and we are exploring how to extend
these into Zimbabwe in preparation for the eventuality of return, voluntary or otherwise.
Above all, the ZA needs to stay close to its members. You are the ZA, and your vision of a new Zimbabwe
is what will carry the organisation forward. Thank you to you, and to our donors and patrons, supporters
and volunteers, for all your inspiration, hard work, vital funds and practical help. And above all, thank you to
our fantastic staff, Sarah and Sinead, who bring it all together.
Very best wishes for the AGM and the year ahead,

Alan Wilkinson
Chair of Trustees

Membership Support

You (ZA) have been
very helpful in the
sense that you gave me
all the moral support
and helped me
integrate in society,
financial support in
helping me get to
reporting centres, there
was a delay in paying
weekly support during
my first Christmas out
of detention and ZA
came in and assisted
me with money for all
the basics – the
voluntary work at
office (after all the
wasted time in
detention) brought back
fond memories of when
I worked

Helpline and Advocacy work

Newsletter

Over the last year membership support has
continued to be a fundamental service of the
ZA. The phone lines have been open every
Tuesday and Thursday. Advisory committee
members work in their local areas and keep the
office informed of current key issues and
concerns in the community.

Hard work from Luka (Advisory Committee
member) has kept the newsletters informative,
interesting and valued by our members. There is
now a section on the new website where back
editions of the Newsletters are available to all.

Legal signposting
A difficult year saw the shocking closure of
Refugee Migrant Justice, which helped
numerous members. (Finding lawyers for so
many left unrepresented at the same time has
been hard.) We continue to maintain good
links with other solicitors and refer people to
them.
We support transportation costs (when
possible) for individuals to meet solicitors and
attend court hearings; act as key witnesses
where appropriate, experts, collect evidence,
write support letters, attend hearings and stand
as sureties.
Vulnerable members have been accompanied
to legal meetings.
ZA has continued to contribute to Country
Guidance cases on Zimbabwe.

Some of the key issues of concern and interest
covered by the newsletter were: updates on
changes to the asylum process, events and
campaigns and news from Zimbabwe.
New Website
We have created a new user friendly website
which contains more information than our
previous site. It can also be easily updated
which will help us to keep our membership
informed and up to date. Drop In Centres will
now have their own pages on the site and will be
able to promote upcoming events and speakers
more effectively as well as share good news
Detention
Support to those caught in detention has
continued throughout the year. Volunteers have
visited detainees in Yarls Wood, Colnbrook and
Brook House with phone cards and toiletries
provided. Suitable sureties have been identified
for some detainees.

Despite relatively small numbers of Zimbabwean
detainees, we are deeply concerned about
immigration detention and have joined the
Detention Forum, to work with other concerned
organisations.
Media
•Interviewees have been sourced for BBC and
mainstream media throughout the year
• ITN interview
•SWRadio Africa interviews
•Press release re change in UKBA policy 2009
leading to contact with BBC, Guardian, SWRadio
Africa, The Zimbabwean, BBC Glasgow
•Interviewees sourced for Today Programme and
BBC 5 Live Programme
•Interviews with freelance journalists
•Linked BBC with musicians and traditional
singers for cultural programme
•Appearance on “The Secret Millionaire”
•Press release re change in UKBA policy 2010 –
refs to ZA by BBC, Independent, Guardian, Daily
Mail, Times, The Zimbabwean
•Interviews with SWRadio Africa, Voice of
America, freelance Italian journalist, Deutsche
Welle radio

Events and Networking
The lively Late Spring Event was well attended
by over a hundred guests attracting members
and supporters alike. A range of smaller events –
such as the launch of writer and diplomat, Philip
Barclay’s book on Zimbabwe - have been held in
London and the Drop In Centres.
The ZA also attended many Zimbabwean and
asylum related events including: Refugee Council
AGM,
Refugee Council Conference, Britain
Zimbabwe Society events, Action for Southern
Africa (ACTSA) AGM.
Some events addressed by ZA speakers were
Asylum Support Appeals Project (ASAP) AGM,
Bristol Zimbabwe Association Refugee Week
event, Haslar Visitors Group AGM and Q & A
session following Otieno at Southwark Playhouse
Theatre producers, comment about ZA speaker:
It was incredible, Patson was amazingly
inspirational and it was a real pleasure to
meet him. Please pass on our thanks and
appreciation – we were so thrilled to have him
with us.
Fundraising events included Lyndall Stein’s
“Knitting Exhibition”, a real feel-good evening.

Otieno
Trevor Michael Georges

Parliamentary lobbying
Zimbabwe Diaspora Focus Group (ZDFG)
January 2010 saw the first meeting of the ZDFG with the Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCO). The ZDFG is a
regular focus group invited by the FCO to discuss key issues affecting the Zimbabwean community in the UK and
meeting on a quarterly basis. UKBA and DFID have also attended the meetings. The ZA leads the Asylum and
Immigration portfolio. The ZDFG reports back to the wider Zimbabwean community at public meetings and through
individual member organisations.

Zimbabwe
July saw visits from:

OTHER MEETINGS:
US ambassador to
Zimbabwe, roundtable
discussion, Chatham
House
UK ambassador to
Zimbabwe, Lancaster
House
Regional Integration and
International Cooperation
Minister Priscilla
Misihairabwi-Mushonga

Deputy Prime Minister Thokozani Khupe: who met ZA members and
staff. A lively, interesting and open discussion covered : conditions on
the ground in Zimbabwe, including education, employment, and the rule
of law. ZA was able to describe the challenging situation faced by
Zimbabwean asylum seekers in the UK, and the culture of disbelief that
persists amongst UKBA officials.
Minister of Education, Senator Coltart: met with the ZDFG and asked
the Diaspora community to assist schools and educational institutions
and to be involved in the curriculum review. He admitted that working
conditions for teachers in Zimbabwe were difficult but stated: “I am
desperate to remedy the situation and need Zimbabwean teachers who
are abroad to come home at some point and work again.”
ZA advised the Senator of the de-skilling among qualified Zimbabwean
teachers currently “in limbo” in the UK.

United Kingdom – House of Lords
An opportunity was kindly provided by Jonathan Cox (Citizens
of Sanctuary) for ZA members to speak with the Earl of
Sandwich on the issue of Zimbabweans who travelled to the
UK on Malawian passports. The issue of disputed nationality
continues to be an area of concern.

Campaigns - Together we are stronger
The last year has been difficult with problems of increased destitution, long-term detention and more
limited access to legal aid for many. The challenging economic climate has meant public spending cuts
which are leading to increased unemployment. Charities and welfare organizations with reduced
resources are cutting back on their front-line services.
Working together is the only way to tackle the key issues affecting us all.
ZA’s application to join the STILL HUMAN STILL HERE (SHSH) campaign was approved in May. SHSH
is a coalition of over 40 organisations fighting destitution of refused asylum seekers and lobbying
government to provide: asylum seekers in the UK with enough support to avoid destitution until cases
resolved or return to home country is possible, free access to healthcare while in UK, permission to work
if case not resolved within six months and improved decision making so those needing protection get it.
DETENTION FORUM – ZA has joined this group which gives:
“space for many different organisations to come together, discuss how best to question the
government policy of immigration detention and explore a possibility of working together
effectively”.
We were pleased to be part of one joint action (by 28 organisations) - a letter to Immigration Minister,
Damian Green, calling for an urgent review of the UK’s immigration detention system.
The LET THEM WORK campaign for asylum seekers to be allowed to work is being led by the Refugee
Council and Trade Union Congress. The ZA supports this campaign by attending key meetings,
circulating campaigning material and encouraging individual members to make contact with their own
MPs on the issues involved. Allowing people to support themselves while they are in the UK will make it
easier for them to return to Zimbabwe when the situation there stabilises. It will also help restore their
confidence and let people contribute to the country which has given them shelter.

Leicester Drop In Centre
A major success story of 2010
Achieved to date
in Leicester
- Joint work with
Refugee Action

- Links made with the
local media

- Range of guest
speakers – Citizens of
Sanctuary; LASS

- Over 1190 traditional
hot meals served!!

The Leicester Drop In Centre (DIC) opened
in April 2010 and has shown what an
overwhelming need there is in the area. The
spirit of the Zimbabwean Community shines
strongly from central Leicester!
The Drop In Centre opened its doors after
much careful planning and hard work from
Pelagia, Patson and team. The Drop In
prepares and serves a traditional hot lunch
and welcomes all who attend. The warm
hospitality of this group is illustrated by the
attendance of refugees from different
countries and other local people in need of
hot food, comfort and support.
Since April there has been non-stop activity.
Numerous guest speakers, attendance at
key events and a strong choir has formed
which has already performed at a wedding.
Training sessions have been provided by
local organisations and a range of different
projects are emerging.

Birmingham
Mary Matambanadzo continues her work leading the Birmingham Drop In centre. The group is going
from strength to strength. They meet on a weekly basis and offer much needed emotional support. The
problem of destitution in Birmingham has been a significant concern over the last year. The Birmingham
DIC has worked closely with local organisations around this issue and as a group have strived to find
solutions with their own limited resources.
The future in Birmingham looks increasingly challenging. Reports of an
upcoming withdrawal of housing for asylum seekers in the area will put
increased pressure on organisations and services such as the ZA Drop In.
The foundations that have been laid by the Drop In will mean that our
members are in a stronger position to face these uncertain times and the
difficulties ahead.
Claire Short led an advisory panel and spoke of the
importance of community groups working together

‘my confidence
(has) grown a lot
because of talking
and meeting a lot
of other friends.
They are like my
family.
Birmingham Choir performing at our Late Spring Event

Manchester Drop In Centre
We want to thank Stella
Maravanyika for all the
hard work, time and
dedication she gave to
founding the Drop In
Centre project.
It is wonderful to see this
work has paid off with
Birmingham, Manchester
and Leicester running
drop ins so successfully.

Manchester has changed venue in the last year and now meets at the Salvation Army Centre. This
warm and welcoming centre is much better equipped for the needs of the DIC. There is a large
professional kitchen and spacious meeting room. This is perfect for the group and has given them
space to start projects.
There is a keen group of writers which has formed and made contact with local writing groups and
events. We hope to be able to share some of their work soon.
There are also initial plans to form a sewing group. The year ahead looks like it will be an exciting time
for Manchester.

Islington Drop In Centre
As an organisation we strive to review all our work on an ongoing basis. As part of this process, it was
decided to wind down the Islington Drop In which was our first DIC. It provided an excellent working
model on which to base the DIC scheme. However, over time, the number of users at the DIC started
to decrease. This was mainly due to the great news that many users were being granted status and
then finding work. It seemed sensible for Islington DIC to slowly unwind, releasing energy and
resources which will be used to set up other drop ins where the need and demand is greater.
The Islington group still meet and are now known as ‘The ZA London Friendship Group’. The monthly
human rights sessions with Kevin from Redress continue but are held at Development House. Other ad
hoc events are attended including Refugee Week, theatre trips (when complimentary tickets are
offered!) and ZA Events.

Stella

Transitional Justice
In partnership with the Zimbabwe Human Rights NGO Forum, the Transitional Justice (TJ)
programme has began to roll out. Workshops have been held in London, Birmingham and Leicester
via the Drop In Centres.
The Zimbabwe Association believes in returns to Zimbabwe, when the time is right to do so. As
part of looking to the future the TJ programme begins to open discussion and debate on what our
members see for the future of Zimbabwe. Transitional Justice looks at how the country can heal and
be rebuilt in a sustainable way. The findings from these workshops will form part of a formal report of
recommendation by the Zimbabwe Human Rights NGO Forum.

Comment from a young female participant with
regard to Transitional Justice and Trurth
Recovery, Birmingham “looking to establish less formal ways of
disclosure such as focusing on local rural
areas”.
She continued: “it is important that there is a
system where witnesses are free and content
to give their statement and this should be
documented by an independent international
body which will allow for these statistics to be
circulated internationally amongst civil society.”

How did we do – 12 months on
Five key areas were set out in last year’s annual report. Below is a brief update on progress:
•Strengthen financial planning and controls to allow the organisation to run more smoothly year to year
We have introduced SAGE accounting software which has streamlined our accounting system and
allows for clearer project costs to be identified. Staff training has meant that this year’s budget (201011) has incorporated the full cost recovery principle.

•Develop two international partnership programmes: 1) healing and reconciliation 2) HIV and Aids
1) Partnership has begun with the Zimbabwe Human Rights NGO Forum on the Transitional Justice
project which began to successfully roll out 2) Further research has been undertaken on the best format
for the HIV and Aids project, including identifying potential partner organisations

•Continue to roll out our Drop In Centre scheme and strengthen their governance
Leicester Drop In has opened. Improving Governance and identifying best practice amongst drop ins so
lessons learned can be shared is ongoing; a hand book is being developed and training sessions have
been held.
•Improve our marketing and raise our profile

Key improvements include the redevelopment of the ZA Website and use of social media. Improved
branding and more regular attendance at key events, plus provision of ZA speakers for other events
has raised our profile

•Coordinate the assistance provided to people with unresolved legal cases
New systems have been set up to record the progress of existing and new client cases. Identification
and follow-up of older cases continues.

The year ahead
The ZA has outlined five key areas of work for the year ahead
• Stabilization of incoming resources of restricted and unrestricted income
How? Build relationships with core donors. Explore new sources of international funding. Roll out
Champions campaign. Consolidate budgeting and cash flow management procedures.
• Implementation of integrated communications strategy
How? Develop new website as the public face of the ZA and essential source of up-to-date information
for members and supporters, with social media in supporting role. Expand ZA speaker network.
• Consolidation of governance and risk management procedures
How? Roll out training and application of governance handbook for members and Drop In Centres.
Annual risk assessment by ZA trustees.
• Effective and targeted legal and welfare support
How? Build on the client recording systems that have been developed in the past year to make best
use of scarce resources. Expand McKenzie Friends training and other self-help sources of support.
• Development of collaborative partnerships in the UK and internationally
How? Build on organisational contacts developed at local level by DICs. Explore potential of contacts
with the Zimbabwean diaspora in South Africa and the region, and with organisations involved in
peace-building, health and welfare initiatives in Zimbabwe. Develop relations with key ministries in the
Government of National Unity.

Financial year 2009 - 10
Update on grants received: The work of the charity has been made possible thanks to substantial
grants from the Sigrid Rausing Trust, A&B Charitable Trust, Seedbed Charitable Trust and other
sources, including very generous donations from individuals. There has been increased success in
securing individual one-off and regular donations.
The management of financial resources has been greatly improved through the implementing of
SAGE software. The Trustees took steps to strengthen the reserves policy, risk management
procedures, budgeting and staff contracts.
Sigrid Rausing Trust continues to be our main supporter and we placed great efforts in finding match
funding during the year. Match funding has not yet been secured but continues to be an urgent key
financial priority for the charity.
We are also striving to maintain and develop the support we receive from individuals and are
promoting this through our Champions Campaign.

ZA Income 2009 - 10

Other Income 1%

6% Charitable activities

35%

Donations
58%

Grants

Zimbabwe Association
Statement of Financial Activities for the year ended 26th June 2010

Incoming Resources
Voluntary Income - Grants
Voluntary Income - Donations
Investment and other income
Charitable activities
Total Incoming Resources
Resources Expended
Charitable activities
Governance costs
Total Resources Expended
Net Incoming/(Outgoing) Resources

Unrestricted
Funds

Restricted
Funds
£

Total
Funds
2009-2010
£

Total
Funds
2008-09
£

£
13,500
26,669
1,047
4,566
45,782

32,366
900
0
0
33,266

45,866
27,569
1,047
4,566
79,048

68,584
18,881
3,624
6,071
97,160

35,817
1,970
37,787

33,266
0
33,266

69,083
1,970
71,053

56,363
3,224
59,587

7,995

0

7,995

37,573*

454

0

454

0

647
25,977
26,624

0
33,584
33,584

647
59,561
60,208

0
46,517
46,517

9,034
17,590
18,044

0
33,584
33,584

9,034
51,174
51,628

2,884
43,633
43,633

18,044

41,399*

33,584
51,628

2,234
43,633

Note

* Figure contains restricted Legacy sum of 33,584

Total funds carried forward
Fixed Assets
Current Assets
Debtors
Cash at bank
Total Current Assets
Creditors:
Amounts falling due within one year
Net Current Assets
Total Assets less Current Liabilities

Funds of the Charity
Unrestricted funds

18,044

* Figure contains restricted Legacy sum of 33,584

Restricted funds
Total Funds

18,044

33,584
33,584

COULD YOU BE A CHAMPION?
We need champions to help Zimbabwean refugees in the UK

Zimbabwe Association supports its members through its advice phone lines, Drop In Centres in
Birmingham, Manchester and Leicester, legal signposting, detention work, research, campaign and
lobbying and a small destitution fund for those most in need.
YOU can keep this work going by becoming a Zimbabwe Association Champion and:
Making a minimum donation of £5 per month or
A one off payment of £100 per year
As a CHAMPION, you will receive a regular lively electronic newsletter which will let you know how
your money is helping others.
WE NEED YOUR HELP TO PROVIDE SERVICES TO OUR PEOPLE!

“We wish to thank you for your support and kindness when we faced tribulations. We would
not have pulled through without your support.” ZA Member

Visit our website and set up your direct debit today www.zimbabweassociation.org.uk
or call the office on 0207 549 0355

Marsha (office volunteer) speaking about the ZA - “It is such a dynamic organisation, with
staff that are professional, focused, dedicated and extraordinarily disciplined. So when
I come to the office once a week, I feel involved in something worthwhile. Even though it's a
tiny outfit it punches way above its weight and it feels good to be part of that.”

Many thanks to…..
Grants 2009 - 10

Office and Project Volunteers (so many we haven’t
enough room to name everyone!)

The Sigrid Rausing Trust
A&B Charitable Trust
Douglas Turner Trust
Franklin Trust
IDIC
Latin American Women’s Aid
Joffe Trust
Redress
Seedbed Charitable Trust
UIA
ZWRAF

Patson Muzuwa, Pelagia Zigangwe and team – Leicester Drop In
Mary Matambanadzo and team – Birmingham Drop In
Thomas Date and team – Manchester Drop In
Luka Phiri – Newsletter & membership support
Stella Maravanyika – Membership support
Rachel Palmer – Fundraising
Jindy Pal – Marketing and fundraising
Sam Hawke – Research
Felistas Soko – Reception and admin support
Marsha Sanders – Welfare research

And to
ALL

Founding ZA Champions
Lyndall Stein

Caroline Witts

Emma Thompson
Mike Degenhardt
Caroline Calascione

Trustees
Alan Wilkinson – Chair
Margaret Ling – Company Secretary
Edith Nenohwe
Thoko Mazura
JoAnn McGregor
Tim Finch
Paul Twyman (2007 – 2010)

Fiona Christoff
Joan Weir

Pete Le May
Sara and Charlie
Moore
Tony Savage

Margaret Harvey

Advisory Committee
Patson Muzuwa
Luka Phiri
Mary Matambanadzo
Pelagia Zigangwe
Thomas Date
Sarah Harland
Stella Maravanyika
Rejoice Farai Mahwada

Staff
Sarah Harland – Coordinator
Sinead Parsons – Office & Projects Manager
Albert Herskovits – Part time finance officer

our
members!

The Zimbabwe Association (ZA) is a charity and membership organisation
which supports Zimbabwean asylum seekers and refugees in the United
Kingdom. We work to ensure they have access to fair legal representation and
accurate information throughout the asylum process. Our aims include utilising
and developing members’ skills, accessing education and enabling
Zimbabweans to be heard.

Contact details:
Zimbabwe Association
Development House
56-64 Leonard Street
London
EC2A 4LT
Tel: 020 7549 0355
Fax: 020 7549 0356
info@zimbabweassociation.org.uk
www.zimbabweassociation.org.uk
Registered charity no: 1115466
Company no: 04132213

‘I would like to advise you that I was granted my indefinite leave to remain
in UK. It is at this joyful occasion I would like to thank you all for the
support and comfort you gave me in my hard times of need. Your
organisation has really left a trade mark in my heart.’
P granted indefinite leave to remain

